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	Untitled

	Project Title: UCLan Music - Songwriting: #UCLanMusicChallenge
	Created by: Justine Flynn and Simon Partridge in the School of Journalism, Media and Performance
	Project Overview: Hi, I’m Justine Flynn, the course leader for the BA (Hons) Music Production & Performance course at UCLan.The pandemic has affected everyone in different ways; what has been your experience of it?We want you to express, musically, your experiences, your feelings and your opinions about the current global situation that has been triggered by the Covid-19 pandemic.This project will give you a chance to enhance your artistic development and to share your work with new audiences. You can upload your music onto Instagram and use the hashtag #UCLanMusicChallenge to share you work with us. We look forward to hearing it!
	What you will need: • Your instrument or voice.• Something to record on - a laptop or phone.• A Digital Audio Workstation (DAW). Examples of free software can be found here:https://www.youwantin.co.uk/youlearn/free-daws (Optional).• An Instagram account - to upload the finished song.
	Your Brief: Task: Create an original song of one minute or less.We want to foster talent and encourage new and developing artists, such as yourself, so we want to hear your music and voice from lockdown in an original song of one minute or less. Songs serve so many purposes. They are a great way to tell a story, a document of the times, a way to express how you feel; they are cathartic. They are a way to make a personal statement and to create an emotional connection with others.Writing a great song is the product of years of work behind the scenes.  You learn from your favourite artists over time, whilst refining and improving your own craft through countless drafts, lengthy rehearsals and of course you perform in front of your friends and family to discover what they think, until you finally find the right formula.For a pop musician, a song is the most common form of expression. The short and simple nature of a song can give an insight into the skill of song writing and production.Tips for creating your song:• Any style, genre, instrument(s), voice(s), software or technology can be used to create your song.• If you don't usually use words, then an instrumental is appropriate. If you don't use other instruments, then voice only is great too!• Take time to think about the lyrical content, i.e. what you want to say.• Work on the melodies, chords and rhythms.• Find space to record it - without your dog barking in the background!The team are looking for a song that is interesting and creative and says something about these current times. We want to know what you have to say, so show us what you've got!When complete, you can upload your music to Instagram and use the hashtag #UCLanMusicChallenge. The UCLan Music team will be alerted when your song has been uploaded. We look forward to hearing it!
	UCLan courses linked to this project: BA (Hons) Music Production and Performance: www.uclan.ac.uk/mp10
	What skills will this project enhance: • Creativity and self-expression.• The ability to realise your ideas; not just to imagine something, but to make it happen.• Musicality - your ability to work with notes, rhythms, phrases, beats, melodies, lyrics.• Editing skills - deciding what should and should not be left in there.• Technical Skills - recording and mixing.• Professionalism and networking - getting yourself and your work out to the wider world.


